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Civilisation, it is often assumed,
begins at the point where our
ancestors started burying their
dead in a ritualistic way.
Civilisation as we know it today
certainly involves a number of
taboos related to the body and its
constituent parts. Letting it be
consumed by worms and insects
is widely accepted, while letting it
be consumed by fellow human
beings is not. Burning the body
and depositing the ashes in an urn
on the wardrobe is fine, but
preserving it in plastic and
exhibiting it in a museum remains
highly controversial (though
commercially successful).
The German public has had its
fair share of taboo issues to deal
with in recent months, as the court
case of Armin Meiwes (who
recruited another man who
voluntarily became his meal) came
to an end with a much-debated
conviction for manslaughter (a
word that has never fitted a crime
better), only to be followed by
investigations into the financial
dealings of the originator of the
‘Bodyworlds’ exhibition. Gunther
von Hagens used to work at the
anatomical institute of the
renowned University of Heidelberg
before he went on to become a
media sensation. In the early
1990s, he prepared anatomical
specimens using his novel
plastination technique for
educational purposes. Typically,
the specimens were sold to other
universities. The influential
German news magazine Der
Spiegel now claims that this
flourishing business turned over
millions of Deutschmarks, and not
just around 100,000 DM per
annum, as the official figures had
it. There are also allegations
concerning bodies of dubious
origin, which were immortalised in
plastic without the proper
paperwork.
In the first week of March,
however, a court dismissed a
charge of unlawfully obtaining
bodies. Due to these widely
publicized difficulties, von Hagens
is increasingly shifting his work to
the realms of Kirgyzstan and
China, where he also has
plastination institutes and holds
honorary professorships at the
universities of Bishkek and Dalian,
respectively. Back home,
however, these Eastern
connections only fuel the
suspicion, especially among those
who want to shut down his
business altogether. After all,
having a dead body in the
basement (‘eine Leiche im Keller’),
as von Hagens has many, is the
German proverbial equivalent to
having a skeleton in the cupboard.
Britain has had its own
cupboard full of skeletons
resulting from misappropriated
bodies and parts thereof (as the
law describes it) a few years ago,
and is now adjusting the law in
response to the tabloid
newspaper frenzy caused by
those mistakes. Specifically,
doctors at the Bristol Royal
Infirmary and at the Royal
Liverpool Children’s Hospital
(Alder Hey) retained tissues and
organs from deceased patients for
research and demonstration
purposes without appropriate
consent from the relatives. Further
investigations culminating in the
2003 Isaacs Report revealed that
similar practices were
widespread. Moreover, as the
Department of Health admits, it
‘became clear that the current law
in this area was not
comprehensive nor as clear and
consistent as it might be for
professionals or for the families
involved.’
For these reasons, the
department drafted an all-new
‘Human Tissue Bill’ which is
supposed to regulate storage and
use of any organs and tissues
removed from living or dead
people for purposes such as
anatomical research, education, or
determining the cause of death.
The text of the bill (available online
from www.doh.gov.uk) consists of
three parts: the first regulates
which activities are allowed and
which forbidden, the second
defines rules for the licensing of
body-related activities (for which a
new authority will be created), and
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accuracy of such governmental
data and upon the integrity of the
researchers who gather and
analyze it.”
Equally important is the analysis
of fact-based data in the
government’s policy making
process, the union says. “When
compelling evidence suggests a
threat to human health from a
contaminant in the water supply,
the federal government may move
to tighten drinking water
standards. When data indicate
structural problems in aging
bridges that are part of the
interstate highway system, the
federal government may allocate
emergency repair funds. When
populations of an animal species
are found to be declining rapidly,
officials may opt to seek
protection for those animals under
the federal Endangered Species
Act,” it argues.
Given the myriad pressing
problems involving complex
scientific information — from the
AIDS pandemic to the threat of
nuclear proliferation — the
American public expects
government experts and
researchers to provide more data
and analysis than ever before and
to do so in an impartial and
accurate way, the union
highlights.
“But a growing number of
scientists, policy makers, and
technical specialists both inside
and outside the government allege
that the current Bush
administration has suppressed or
distorted the scientific analyses of
federal agencies to bring these
results in line with administration
policy. In addition, these experts
contend that irregularities in the
appointment of scientific advisors
and advisory panels are
threatening to upset the legally
mandated balance of these
bodies,” says the union. It
appears science policy may have
a more than normal impact in the
next presidential election.
the third contains miscellaneous
regulations that didn’t fit in
anywhere else.
If the goal was to produce
something ‘clear and consistent’,
it has to be said that this text fails
without so much as a
consideration as to which parts of
the body should be protected
from being handled without
consent. Surely, somebody
keeping a lock of hair of a special
person, or the first teeth of their
children should not be
prosecuted for storing human
tissues without a license? The
answer is well-hidden in the
miscellany part 3, section 55,
page 33. There we learn that
‘relevant materials’ exclude
gametes and embryos (which are
covered by the Human
Fertilisation and Embryology Act
and the corresponding authority)
as well as ‘hair and nail from the
body of a living person’. Which
still leaves the question about the
children’s teeth unaccounted for.
There are different reasons why
patients may not want their
tissues to be used after necessary
removal or after death. The most
important ones are probably
genetic privacy (as nowadays
even skin flakes or a single hair
follicle would allow forensic
experts to identify a person from
their DNA profile), and secondly
the preference of people to have
their deceased relative buried in
one piece, without significant
organs missing. These different
motives require very different
responses. Retaining a saliva
sample, for instance, might enable
a doctor to create a DNA profile
and use it in an unauthorised way,
but it would not make a person’s
body ‘incomplete’ in any way that
might upset anybody. To the
reader not fluent in legalese,
however, it is not clear whether
the proposed law has addressed
these different concerns
specifically and reasonably.
Even more worryingly, medical
experts have criticized the bill for
standing in the way of both
pharmaceutical research and
routine medical screening. A
number of drug and biotech
companies in the UK have voiced
their concern over the bill. Most
recently, Alastair Riddell, CEO of
Pharmagene, said that the law
would make key elements of his
company’s research based on a
databank of human samples
illegal.
Medical experts fear that they
can no longer use real human
samples to train their personnel to
spot abnormalities. They are
especially worried that the bill
might affect the efficiency of
cervical smear tests. Moreover, as
Alison Stewart from the
Cambridge Genetics Knowledge
Park has pointed out, it would be
illegal to analyze the DNA of a
deceased patient, even where this
analysis could reveal vital
information that would benefit the
health of their descendants.
Obviously, the removal of
significant body parts should
require consent and their use
should be monitored in some way
to avoid that they end up in
business transactions or indeed
on dinner plates. But the
proposed law extends this
protection to body fluids, and
dispensable parts like teeth,
tumors and even single cells,
which appears to be an
overreaction to the tabloid
newspaper hysteria. Exaggerated
respect for the dead body may be
a hallmark of civilisation, but it
can interfere with research today.
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A controversial tale: The German magazine Der Spiegel highlights some of the impli-
cations of Gunter von Hagen’s remarkably successful plastination techniques for pre-
serving human tissues.
